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Abstract
This document will give you basic information about Sportlio and its features.
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1. General information
Sportlio is website for athletes, who want to show their career. It is designed to give a
quick overview of an athlete’s career, including results and sponsors.
Athlete can make 4 types of post: 1)text 2)picture 3)video (link) 4)article. To every post
you can add headline.
Users can link Sportlio profile with Facebook and Twitter. If your profile is linked, there
is option to post directly to Facebook or Twitter profile. Many athletes have found this
feature very useful and time saving. That feature helps to get attention through other
social media channels when making posts.
Athletes have “Become a sponsor” button in their profile. Using this contact form,
sponsors can contact athletes directly. All messages through that form will be sent to
athlete e-mail.
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2. Accounts – how to create
There are 2 types of accounts – Fan and Athlete. Go to “Sign up” and use Facebook or fill
following text fields.

If you are looking to create a Fan account, then click “No thanks, just a fan” button in
registration step1. Otherwise finish the 3 step registration.
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3. Athlete profile layout and features
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4. Difference between Fan and Athlete account
Fan account offers way to keep up to date with latest news about your favorite athlete. If
athlete you like makes a post, a notify will be sent to your email address. You can fallow
as many athletes as you want.
In fan account, you can:
1) Fallow as many athletes as you want by clicking heart shaped button in athletes
profile (heart is red, when you already are a Fan)
2) Get email notifications about athlete updates

Athlete account offers athlete a special webpage to share, add and edit results, pictures
and videos. This webpage helps athlete to endorse activities and advertise himself.
In Athlete account you can:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Add posts (pictures, videos, articles and text based updates)
Add competition results and generate graph
Add sponsors
Become a fan of fellow athletes (same features as Fan account)

NB! Before making any posts or updates you must consider if it is appropriate. Through
you athlete profile you are advertising yourself and you don’t want to add any information
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that is harmful or damages you reputation. You must be truthful at all times when making
post.

5. Adding results
Sportlio has almost 250 different events to choose from. It is simple for some sports
and a little bit complicated to other.
If you are athlete who has 1 vs1 or team vs team competitions, then you have some
options how to add results.
For example, contact sports have 1 vs1 fights, tournaments and “Noteworthy matches”.
The last option is where you can add more detailed information about the match. Like
the name applies, it is for highlighting some of the matches.

6. Explore athletes and companies
All registered athletes and companies can be found under “Explore”. You can view
athletes by event or search by name.
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7. Using athlete profile and connecting with
sponsors
Your athlete profile introduces you as athlete to public and to companies that are
interested offering you support.
Main goal of Sportlio is to help an athlete to get sponsor for a longer period of time, i.e 6
months.
The support for athlete doesn´t have to be always be financial, it could be discount or free
services or products.
How to contact sponsors?
 First step is to know what companies would be interested supporting you. Usually
companies near your city or county are more willingly to support you. Because if
you are advertising them you are more likely to advertise right audience for
sponsor by location.
 Second step is to contact sponsors via email. Shortly write who you are, what you
do, what is your goal in sports. Then ask to look at your profile and leave your
profile link. Keep email short as possible, because the longer it is, the less it is
read with thought. At the end of email, write what are you offering to sponsor, for
example a company logo on shirt.
 If you don’t get response to email, write that you are still waiting for answer. If still
no answer call sponsor. When they answer there is usually 2 options: 1) they
haven’t had time to discuss or look at your email or 2) they don’t want to support
you. That way you can cross them off your list and move on knowing you did
everything you could.
 Don’t hesitate to tell sponsors that support doesn´t have to be always financial.
There are lots of companies that want to support athletes, but only can with free
services or products.
Read further in our blog - http://blog.sportlio.com/how-you-can-find-sponsors/
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8. How to edit profile and link your account
Everything you add can be later changed or deleted via red cross next to post. For editing
profile, there is “Edit profile” button below you fan number. You can also find there
“Account settings” where you can link your Sportlio profile with Facebook and Twitter.
Then you can automatically post simultaneously to your linked accounts.

9. Advantages of Sportlio compared to Facebook,
blog or personal webpage
1) In Facebook only 6% of post make to people who fallow you. In Sportlio every post
or update you do makes to Your Fan email and notifies them
2) Sportlio makes you more attractive using pictures, videos and graphs of your
process. These three combined together create emotion to whoever is watching
your profile
3) Sportlio has special place for sponsors. You can add and advertise your sponsors.
This feature isn´t available anywhere else
4) Sponsors can contact you through Sportlio
5) You will get attention from people you otherwise wouldn’t reach
Read further in our blog - http://blog.sportlio.com/sportlio-vs-facebook-profile-views/
and http://blog.sportlio.com/why-should-you-use-sportlio-as-your-athlete-profilepage-instead-of-facebook/.
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10.

Company profile

If your company is sports related, then showing your products/service in Sportlio
environment will definitely help with sales.
Company profile is meant to bring companies closer to athletes. Company profile has
many features:






Sponsored athletes
Sponsorship application form
Product advertisement
Can send emails to fans
Athlete activity report

Company profile has 5 types:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Free (3 months)
“Ad”
“Small”
“Medium”
“Large”

Price list can be found at footer of Sportlio website.
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11.

FAQ



How often should I update my profile?
o We recommend updating your profile 3-… times a month.



How can I know, who are my fans?
o All fans stay anonymous to athlete because this is how we designed Sportlio.



What happens when I press “Become a sponsor”?
o It is meant for sponsors for contacting you. It opens form, that can be filled
and sent to your email.



Can I see how many times my profile is being visited?
o No, but we are planning to add this feature.



How can I get my profile featured under “Explore” like other athlete profiles?
o Share your profile in Facebook or Instagram and then let us know at
info@sportlio.com
o Share Sportlio Facebook page and invite others to join and then let us know
at info@sportlio.com



What is number on my profile up left side next to Facebook and Twitter logo?
o It shows how many times your profile is mentioned in Twitter or Facebook.
These number are visible only to you.



How can I delete my account?
o You need to write info@sportlio.com and we delete your account.
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